1. They will have been arrested by now.  [modal perfect passive]
2. We were planning to go.  [past progressive]
3. You should have been notified before yesterday.  [modal perfect passive]
4. You should have been there!  [modal perfect]
5. If he weren't such a coward, he would speak to her!  [modal]
6. What lies has Jim been telling you?  [present progressive]
7. He has been stealing from his company.  [present progressive]
8. She thought he would support her.  [simple past];  [modal]
9. What has he said about it?  [present perfect]
10. How are you going to pay for this?  [present progressive]
11. Christine is considered foolish  [present passive]
12. George had been assumed to be the perpetrator of the crime.  [past perfect passive]